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Pocket Medicine The Machusetts General
Boston-based Massachusetts General Hospital's CEO, Peter Slavin, MD, is resigning from the healthcare system he's called home since becoming a medical resident 36 years ago. "I
love the place. I love ...
Massachusetts General CEO says goodbye
Employees who receive automated emails and letters with personalized feedback on their cafeteria purchases may choose healthier food, according to a new study published June 7
in JAMA Network Open.
Mass General employees bought healthier food after feedback on cafeteria purchases, study finds
Using x-ray co-crystallography to guide our drug-discovery research, we generated a potent, selective CSF1R inhibitor, PLX3397, that traps the kinase in the autoinhibited
conformation. We then ...
Structure-Guided Blockade of CSF1R Kinase in Tenosynovial Giant-Cell Tumor
BOSTON - The Community CAre Transitions (C-CAT) clinical trial, which paired community health workers (CHWs) with patients admitted to Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH),
has found that fewer ...
A community health worker intervention reduces hospital readmissions
In April 2008, New England Patriots offensive tackle Nick Kaczur was pulled over for speeding in Whitestown, N.Y., while driving back to his home in Massachusetts. The officer noted
in a police ...
OTL: Painkiller use in today's NFL
Furthermore, the general lack of sensitive assays for diiodotyrosine ... diagnostic means (e.g., iodotyrosine detection in urine by mass spectrometry) might facilitate the study of
neonatal ...
Mutations in the Iodotyrosine Deiodinase Gene and Hypothyroidism
FYI, a reboot of Doogie Howser, MD is in the works at Disney+ as “Doogie Kamealoha, MD,” starring Peyton Elizabeth Lee as a 16-year-old girl practicing medicine in Hawaii ... has
pivoted from running ...
The Vaccine Project Newsletter: Masks On, Masks Off?
Health system’s ambitions serve only its own bottom line Re “Health system sets its sights on suburbs: Mass General Brigham ... Tufts University School of Medicine. How about
extending ...
Mass General Brigham’s plans for expansion stir concern
She and her wife, who live in Massachusetts, were in the midst of ... Following guidance from the American Society of Reproductive Medicine (ASRM), in vitro fertilization (IVF) and
other fertility ...
The pandemic disrupted tens of thousands of IVF cycles
"It is likely that these percentages are much higher among cancer survivors in the general population, and particularly among minorities and other populations suffering significant
health ...
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Even among the insured, cost may delay follow up care for cancer survivors
Since my colleagues and I at Bioethics International, Yale School of Medicine and Stanford University ... In 1910, Ernest Codman, a surgeon at Massachusetts General Hospital and a
faculty member ...
The Good Pharma Scorecard
In today’s top retail news, Casey’s General Stores reported rising same-store sales, up by roughly 13 percent for the fourth quarter of 2021.
Today In Retail: Casey’s General Stores In-Store Sales Climb; Attentive Plans To Buy Tone
"On the one hand, it instilled in me a very deep sense of pride and belonging to this rich heritage," she says in a Zoom interview conducted against a backdrop of diplomas and
awards plaques for both ...
Holding up a mirror to a life in medicine
Eventually, he landed a five-year prison sentence in Massachusetts for armed robbery ... Star Cleaners on Broad Street with his hand in his pocket. He told a clerk he had AIDS and
would poke ...
Criminal justice reform: Innovative RI program seeks to break cycle of incarceration
As the cost of healthcare continues to increase, so do the out-of-pocket costs for services ... Humana covers every state (except Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Wisconsin) with the
same basic ...
Best Medicare Supplement Insurance Companies
Opponents of choice in medicine are at it again ... the proposed law lets Americans pay non-participating physicians out of pocket for services—subject to regulations. Why would
Americans ...
Medicare for All Is Bad Medicine
I lived through a lot between my last day here and my first day as a general officer ... for this job that combined my passion for medicine and people. ... Suddenly my life was a 24/7
stream ...
To the graduation Class of 2021: From Biden, Moderna chief, Pompeo, John Legend and more
and out-of-pocket spending for brand-name drugs. Led by Benjamin Rome, an instructor of medicine at Harvard Medical School and an associate physician in the Division of General
Internal Medicine ...
Out-of-pocket drug costs continue to vex consumers
Re “Health system sets its sights on suburbs: Mass General Brigham’s plans for ... assistant professor at Tufts University School of Medicine. How about extending some of that reach
to the ...
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